ECO-FRIENDLY INSULATIVE PACKAGING
A SUSTAINABLE, PLASTIC-FREE SOLUTION
FOR SHIPPING TEMPERATURE-SENSITIVE
GOODS
At last - a way to make your home deliveries sustainable. Introducing
ThermaLITE by PALLITE® - 100% recyclable honeycomb board
inserts made from 100% recycled materials. An alternative to
polystyrene to keep temperature sensitive goods fresh throughout
the supply chain.

ThermaLITE by PALLITE®

Protect your
goods from
damages in
transit

Design that’s
inspired by
nature

Keeps products
cool throughout
the supply chain

Made from
100% recycled
content
& kerbside
recyclable

A flexible
solution
available in a
range of sizes
and styles

A cost
effective and
sustainable
solution

ThermaLITE by PALLITE®

WHY CHOOSE
ThermaLITE?
2-piece insert

4-piece insert

6-piece insert

The honeycomb structure within ThermaLITE
traps pockets of air inside board made from
paper. Paper is a poor conductor of heat,
meaning it does not transfer thermal energy
very easily.
Air is such a poor conductor it is called
a thermal insulator, meaning it locks in cold,
and keeps heat out (or vice-versa).
In fact, air is one of the best thermal insulators
around. The combination of paper and trapped air
pockets ensure the goods inside maintain
their temperature for as long as possible.
Available in 15mm, 18mm, 25mm and 50mm
thicknesses as standard.

In the UK alone, it is
estimated that five million
tonnes of plastic is used every
year, nearly half of which
is packaging

An estimated 72% of plastic
packaging is not recovered
at all
In the UK, it is estimated
that paper has a recycling
rate in excess of 80%, making
it one of the most recycled
materials in the UK

Using recycled paper
saves 65% of the energy
needed to make new paper
and reduces water pollution
by 35% and air pollution
by 74%

Available in custom sizes and cut to shape

MADE FROM
100% RECYCLED MATERIALS
AND FULLY RECYCLABLE
AFTER USE
www.pallite.co.uk
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